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Much is said about the importance

of being gjod natured if the member?

...
. .. . of a family would

I'llystcnl Aspect J

iraintain a nappy
or«io.?l Cheer. houschol<l life . ljllt

the point is often overlooked that good
nature is not to lie achieved wholly j
by an effort of the will. Ifone wishes
to cultivate it he must do ihe things |
that promote it. For example, the |
Boston Watchman suggests that it is |
useless to tell a worn and tired woman !

that she should be bright and cheerful j
She cannot gain that mood simply by '
willing. What she needs is rest, and :
a quiet afternoon nap supplemented
by the requisite volition will produce
the desired result. In other words, if \u25a0
we think that certain moods are desir- j
able we must take the requisite steps I
to generate them. There is no use of \u25a0
preaching good nature and cheerful- j
ness to ourselves unless we are willing j
1o adjust the means to the end. The j
trouble with many an irritable, cross- j
grained and sour member of i he family I
is that lu- or she does not take sulli-
cient relaxation. The nerves get on
edge, and no amount of resolution will I
impart cheerfulness. If you want to
be good-natured and companionable |
and charming you must pay some at- j
tention to your digestion and nerves, j
and your requirements for sleep.

Boston papers publish under bier. |
black, "scare" headlines an article an- !

salary of ? nouncing the fact j
that a Harvard i

Mcrr I'rof«*MMor.
, . , Iprofessor has been j

offered ss.ooo n year t<- goto Vale. We j
must admit that this i- a matter which j
may well cause excitement. Eight i
thousand dollars a year for"the full j
professorship of English composition '
and Elizabethan literature at Yale" is !
something to make the eyes bulge and :
the hair raise. Of course, the gentle- i
man?Mr. I'.arrett Wendell?to whom j
this offer has been made, is one of the ,
most prominent professors in Amer- j
iea, but even so. as the matter appears j
to the Chicago Record-Herald, the
fact that a mere expert in English
composition and Elizabethan litera-
ture may receive almost half as big a
salary a- Ballplayer Lajoie was of-
fered as a temptation to jump, at the
beginning of the season, seems mar-

velous. Xor does the professor's Ss,(WH)

a year seem very impressive when con-
trasted with I'aderewski's $123,000 for
three months' piano playing, or with
Mr. Morgan's $12,000,000 fort wo weeks*
work as a merger of steamship lines;
but we must not goto extremes in
hunting for comparisons. We must al-
ways remember intellectual attain-
ments are merely incidental in our

strenuous scheme of progress,

A well-dresed man appeared at the
east door of the house of represen-
tatives, according to the Washington
Post, and was walking boldly in
when a member stopped him. "I am
a member." confidently replied the
man, and the doorkeeper, who
thought that the stranger looked
like Stevens, of Minnesota, allowed
him to enter. The man went upon
the floor, chatted with several mem-
bers in friendly fashion, and was

not discovered to be an impoxter
until nearly 20 minutes after, lie
was then rather emphatically
to get out. "All right," he said,
quite cheerily, "I'm willing togo
now. I've win my bet."

Boston proposes a bier parade of
working horses. A meeting has been
held to arrange for the exhibition
in the late summer or early fall.
The object announced is "to improve
the general condition and treatment
of Hoston draft horses, to encour-
age drivers to take a humane inter-
est in the animals under their charge
and to encourage the use of power-
ful cart horses, more suitable for
heavy work in and around the city."
A parade of ihis kind is an annual
event in London.

One of tlie humorous incidents of
the season is the refusal of Chicago
men barbers to admit the "lady" bar-
bers to tonsorial fellowship because
of the alleged loquacity of the femi-
nine scrapers. 'I he recrimination be-
tween the pot and the kettle inevit-
ably suggests itself.

A FILIPINO'S TESTIMONY. |
Former Membrr of Auulnn Ir!o'« *lafff

Tlirows I.it-hl on the I'lill-
Ipiilue Uueation.

There is one native Filipino now in
the United States whom, it is safe to i
say, democratic senators will not ask i
to have summoned before the senate i
committee, says the Indianapolis Jour- i
nal. This is Mr. Felipe Huenacamino,

who is now in San Francisco, the guest i
of Gen. Hughes. Mr. Buencamino was <
formerly a member of Aguinaldo's |
staff, but is now loyal to the American
cause. In an interview had with him <
in San Francisco he said:

"In the Philippines the conditions are '\u25a0
very hopeful for ihe termination of ihe in- i
Furrectlon with the capture of Gen. J-.uk-
han and the surrender of Gen. Malvar. The
first was due to Gen. Smith, the second
to G( n. Bell, and both to the wise and hu-
manitarian policy of Gen. Chaffee. Politi- |
cal peace is assured, ar.d now with the
assistance of Gov. Taft, we shall move on-
ward toward moral peace."

The capture of Gen. Lukban was the
the result of the vigorous campaign or-

ganized by (icn. Smith, whom the* dem-
ocrats are now abusing because he
made real war. Mr. Buecamino con- 1
gratulates him and (leu. 1tell for their '
latest successes in suppressing the in- '
surrection. and praises the wise and
humanitarian policy of Gen. Chaffee, 1
by which. apparently. he means the pol-

icy be lias pursued ofcarrying a drawn '
sword in one hand while extending the
olive branch in the other.

Mr. Buencamino's statement throws
interestir.g light on the situation in
the Philippines. He belongs to the 1
educated class, most of whom were

at first hostile to and distrustful of
the United States, because they were
naturally suspicious and knew noth-
ing about the real purposes of the
government. Most of them are now '
loyal to the American cause, and they 1
will prove valuable aids in the estab-
lishment and extension of free gov-

ernment. They will be leaders and '
teachers of the masses. In the first
report of the Philippine commission !
Mr. O. F. Williams, who had been Unit-
ed States consul at Manila f"t* some '
time, was asked his opinion as to the '
capacity of the people for self-gov-
ernment. "They have never been
taught any such thing," lie replied-
"lt is a government of the few and sub- '
mission by the many that they have
been taught; but so far its I can un-

derstand them Ibelieve they are quite
as capable as the Japanese, and the
Japanese, as we know, in less than
40 years have developed from a low-
grade of civilization to become one of
the powers of the earth." All ac-

counts agree that the Filipinos are

bright and teachable, and once they
are started in the right direction un-

der good leaders they will make rapid
progress. Such leaders will he found
in the educated Filipinos, like Mr.
Buencamino. who have become b ynl to

i the American cause. Gov. Taft. in his
: testimony before the senate Philippine

j committee, said American teachers
! were instructing the Filipinoteachers,

I and the latter are anxious to learn.
The people were eager to have their

! children instructed, and the priests in
: some places were preparing to set up
parish schools. "But," he added, "the
ignorance of the mass of the popula-
tion is dense, and their credulity is

| boundless." When asked what hope

j there was for peace and good under-
standing between the people and the

| Americans he answered with emplia-
| sis: "Our hope is in the educated
classes." For this reason it is very

: encouraging to find native Filipinos
like Mr. Buencamino, who understand
the people and are qualified to lead

I them, cordially and unreservedly in
favor of American rule and civil gov-

ernment. The object of his visit to
the United States is not known, but
he probably will confer with the gov-

! ernment authorities at Washington.

1 Ko doubt he can give much informa-
I tion as to conditions in the Philippines,

j but as lie is. loyal to the American
cause it will not be a kind of please

I the democratic insurrectos in the sen-

! ate.

| COMMENT AND OPINION.

ITT'Mr. Bryan is supposed to be out of
j the game, but he is still putting up a
j pretty good brand of interference

, work.?Indianapolis News (Ind.).

ICTThose who persistently demand
1 independence for the Filipinos should

I turn iheir eyes toward Hayti and
study there some of the effects of the

I operation of irresponsible independ-
I enee.?Albany Journal.

r*Nmv the enemies of Senator Hi!nna
' assert that his efforts to avert the coal
i strike were regarded with disfavor by

I the miners, because the}- saw behind
' them his motive to gain political ad-

! vantage. Then are we to believe that
i they are striking to cause the politicn 1
> death of Mr. Hannu??Albany Journal.

(C7"Tlie congress c.f the United
I States," said Senator Dolliver. in a

I speech a few days ago, "is more likely
! to cede back the valley of the Mis-
j fissippi to the lawful heirs of Ka-
| pnleon the Great than to leave the
Philippine archipelago to become the

' prey of anarchy or the prize of some

I European power." If the democratic
| party were not belated in its issues it
! would recognize the fact stated by the

lowa senator and take up live ques-
tions.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

P"The republicans in congress are
making a good answer to the- demo-
crat ie attack on the government's Phil-
ippine policy, but they made a mistake
in not beginning to answer sooner.?

Cleveland Leader.
D'Senator Hoar made one statement i

' in bis recent speech that contained
more truth than all the rest of it. He
said: "You are fighting for sovereign- I
ty." That tells '.he whole story, and j
n complete justification of the admin-j
istration policy. A government that
will not fight tocsfnblisb and maintain j
it-; rightful sovereignty should go out
of business.?lndiaupolis Journal.
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OUR CUBAN RECORD.

Soniet lilnet Tlint Certain Ilemorrata
Propone to Make n I'urty

IKMUE OF.

The new leaders of the democratic
minority in the senate are preparing
to assail American administration in
Cuba. This is recent news from Wash-
ington, says the Chicago Inter Ocean.

When the United States government

intervened in Cuba the inland had been
devastated by war. tine-third of Ilie
population had been destroyed in bat-
tle or massacre, or through starvation,

exposure and the ravages of disease.
Trade and commerce were at a stand-
still. Towns and cities in the interior
were in ruins, and the plantations
were as a desert.

The United States began at once the
work of reorganization and kept the
peace between Spaniards and Cubans.
After it took the reins of administra-
tion. on January 1, 1599, it sent the
Spanish soldiers home to Spain and
kept the peace between the Cuban fac-
tions. Under American administra-
tion cities were cleaned, plantations
restored, roads built, schools estab-
lished and the Cubans compelled to be

tranquil.
Revolts were prevented by tactful

management, the turbulent Cuban
army was disbanded in the face of
opposition on the part of the revo-
lutionary leaders, all departments of
government- were reorganized and
Cubans were putin office.

Outlawry, which ha'd prospered un-

der Spanish rule, was abolished, cor-
ruption and intrigue were eliminated
from the governmental s\ stem, courts
were reorganized in t*he interest of
justice, the prison system was re-

formed. schools were established in
every part of the island and sanitary
measures were enforced.

In three years Cuba, for the first
time in its his firry. had a stable gov-
ernment, a clean administration, with
safety from contagion in the cities and
safety from outlaws in the country.
For the first time. Cubans were pro-
tected in their rights, were encour-
aged to the free exercise of ilie fran-
chise, and.for the first time, the Cu-
ban. whether merchant or planter, or

mechanic or field laborer, was sure of
his profits, or his earnings.

Frauds were unearthed, and those
who practiced them, whether Ameri-
can or Cuban, were punished. The
hostile factions in Cuban polities were

carried through the period of consti-
-1 ut ion-making, through legislative and
presidential elections, and on May 20

the island was turned over to the ad-
ministration of the Cubans with all
departments of government organized
and with $500,000 in the treasury. The
\merican officials and the American
army sailed away. The American flag
came down and the Cuban flag
wen! up.

That is a record whose only blemish
is too great generosity on the part
the United States. There is a record
which no other powerful nation ever

equaled in dealing with a helpless,
weak and demoralized people. And
yet there are democrats in the senate
who propose to make a party issue
of it!

HOT AIR IN ORDER.

Vow should Ilrave Tillman ami 111*
Ilk t,ft lliiKy with Their

Truncheon*.

Vow, indeed, may we expect a howl
of anguish and indignation togo up
from the imperialists, says the Albany
Journal. An emperor has offered to

present to the United States a-statue

of an emperor, to be set up in a public
place in Washington, and President
Roosevelt has actually had the temer-

ityto submit the offer to the congress,
and to intimate, in his letter to the
emperor making it. that its acceptance
would be agreeable to him.

Help! Police! and also Hey Rube!
The empire is about to come upon

us!
It is proposed to place an inbronza-

-1 ion of imperialism in the national cap-
ital !

Ye orators against the imperialistic
tendency, if ever ye had within you hot.
;-ir to s,i re expression and force to pro-
testation, denunciation and vitnperri-
tion, prepare to belch it forth now!

Our liberties are in danger!
The shadow of the mailed hand hov-

ers over the land!
The principles for which our fore-

fathers fought are about to be crushed
to earth under a bronzen image.

Up, brave Tillman, and with your
trusty pitchfork and your forked
tongue, give the German emperor and
this president of ours, win appears to

be in cahoots with him, Herrgottsakra-
ment nochemal.

C7"The following dispatch has been
received by Secretary Root from Pres-
ident Kstradn l'alina of Cuba: "I am
deeply moved by your heartfelt mes-
sage of congratulation on the inaugu-
ration of the republic of Cuba, to the
birth of which the people and the gov-

ernment of the Unit ed States have con-

tributed with their blood and treasure.

Best assured that the Cuban people
can never forget the debt of gratitude
they owe to the great republic with
which we will always cultivate the
closest relations of friendship, and for
the prosperity of which we pray to the
Almighty."? Alba 11y Journal.

tCTWinong the spectators at Havana
when President. I'alma was sworn in
was Mr. William Jennings Bryan, a
man who lias a great ileal to say about
how an immense, army was always to
be kept in Cuba, and how the people of

\u25a0 that country were to be "ground into
the earth under the heel of militarism
and imperialism." lowa State Regis-
ter.

! C-"Xo president lad n more united
I party at his back than Mr. Roosevelt
| has, and the elections this fail will

make the fact evident.- l'hiladelphh
i Prehs.

ILLINOIS MANUFACTURERS.

Tliry Hold 11 It*111|net, n< \V lilcliI'rexl-
Idciit Hill, <>l the (iriHt Northerly
Itallway, Sipcuka.

Chicago, June 5. ?One of the larg-
est gatherings ever assembled in the
banquet hall of the Auditorium, was

present last night at a dinner of tne
Illinois Manufacturers' association.
James J. Hill, president of the Great
Northern Railway Co., was the orator
of the evening. His subject was
"Commercial Fxpansion," the banquet
being in the nature of a celebration
of the prosperity pointed to by the
organization as the result of the ex-
pansion policy. Mr. Ilill said:

"Considering the question from a
broad, national standpoint, the inter-
est next in importance to agriculture
is the railway interest of the country.

1 think I am safe in saying that next
to the Christian religion and the com-
mon schools, no otiier single work en-

ters into the welfare 01 the people
of the whole country to the same ex-
tent as the railway.

"While railways have to answer for
many mistakes of judgment or of in-
tent, 011 the whole, the result lias
been to create the most effective, use-
ful, and by far the cheapest system
of land transportation in the world.

"In a country as large as ours, car-
rying on enormous undertakings,
large amounts of capital are neces-
sary, and this capital can be more
readily furnished by corporate own-

ership than in any other wa.\4. The
only serious objection to so-called
trusts has been the method of creat-
ing them?not for the purpose of
mauufacturing any particular com-
modity in the first place, but for the
purpose of selling printed securities,
which represent nothing more than
good will and prospective profit to

the promoters. If it is the desire of
the general government, through
congress, to prevent the growth of
such corporations, it has always
seemed to me Hint a simple remedy
was within their reach.

"All companies desiring to trans-

act business outside of the state in
which they are incorporated, should
be held to a uniform provision of fed-
eral law. They should satisfy a com-
mfssion that their capital stock was
actually paid up in cash or in proper-
ty, at a fair valuation, just as the
capital of a national bank is certified
to be paid up. With that simple law,
the temptation to make companies
for the purpose of selling prospec-
tive profits would be at an end and,
at the same time, no legitimate busi-
ness would suffer."

INDIANA DEMOCRATS.

rhey Hefiiae to i:ii<lor»i' llr. Ilrjniior
the Kit 11 «u» City Platform.

Indianapolis. June f>.?A state tick-
et was nominated at the democratic
state convention, held here Wednes-
day. The gathering was remarkable
for its lack of discord, candidates for
ali but three of the offices being
chosen by acclamation. The hardest
fight on the floor of the convention
was for the office of secretary of

state.

While there was no ficrht in the con-

vention proper, there was a battle
royal in the meeting of the commit-
tee of resolutions. Many of the
friends of William J. Bryan from the
Second district were earnestly in
favor of the insertion in the platform
of a plank endorsing him and the
Kansas City platform. The majority
of the committee was against any
such endorsement, saying they con-

sidered it out of place at the present

time to inject Mr. Bryan's name into
the state campaign.

ILL-OMENED WEDDING.

H Tlioiinaiiri Women Went to Clnirrh
ami llltMiMlilie ilrlileami Groom.

Worcester. Mass., June 5.?One of
the most sensational scenes ever wit-
nessed in a church in this city was

enacted at St. John's IIoinan Catho-
lic church yesterday, when Mary A.
Donaher, a teacher in the public
schools of Worcester, was married to

Dr. Maurice W. Quinn. a dentist, of
Brocton. As the wedding party en-

tered the church it was met by hisses
from 1,000 women, who had appar-
ently gathered for that particular
purpose. A detail of police was pres-
ent to protect the bride and groom,
but they were entirely powerless to
maintain order.

The demonstration grew out of the
attempted shooting of Dr. Quinn, sev-

eral days ago by Miss Bertha Condon,
of this city, who asserted Quinn had
betrayed her under promise of mar-
riage.

_

Heel' iSiironn are Enjoined.

Albany. X. V., June ?Supreme
Court Justice Chester has granted an
injunction restraining certain beef
packing companies of the west from
carrying on business in this state in
violation of the provisions of the
Donnelly anti-trust law. The order
was served upon the representatives
of the concerns in this city and Troy
aud will be served on others through"
out- the stat:.- S's quickly as they can

be reached. It was obtained upon
the r-ftidavit <f I). W. Meredith, a

former manager for Swift it Co.

Held to the Grand Jury.

Chicago. June fi.?Jurymen at the
coroner's inquest yesterday heard the
storv of the death of Miss May
'I hoinpson. who expired May 20. after
being treated with a "beauty mask"
and held Dr. E. W. Johnson to the
grand jury for involuntary man-
slaughter.

Ktot In an 11linol*Town.
Kdwardsville, 111., June 5.?A riot

broke out yesterday between several
hundred striking molders and non-

union employes of the American Steel
and foundry Co., and as a result five

I men, two negroes, non-union work-

-1 ers, and three white strikers, were

shot, two of the latter fatally. The
trouble occurred when a train load ol
negroes imported by the steel com-
panv to take the places of striker*,
reached Granite City. As the men

were going to work they were as-

sailed with stones. Revolvers were

then brought inUi play.

CKO WIIKR'S KKPOIIT
Neutrality Laws Were Not Vio-

lated by British Officers.

The Chalmette, La., Station Wiim Not a
.llllitar.v(ani|i?Report A 100 lie,

late* to Hie Purcliaftc of
SlijiplleM lor the ICu-

IClUli Army.

Washington. .Tune 6.?The presi-
dent OR 'ihursday sent to the house
the report of Col. Crowder, who made
the investigation of the charges of
Ciov. Heard of Louisiana, that the
neutrality laws were being violated
at Chalmette. La.

Secretary Hay, in a letter to the
governor of Louisiana, dated June
sums up the main facts as found by
Col. Crowder, and also gives the rules
of international usage respecting the
sale of goods to parties at war. Mr.
iHay says the serious point in the
charges submitted by Mr. Pearson
and by the Koer legislative commit-
tee of Philadelphia was that the
British authorities had enlisted men
in this country for service in South
Afrca. The government made particu-
lar efforts to find out if there was any
basis for this charge, but Mr. Hay
says that Col. Crowder'* report shows
that not a single instance could he
discovered by him. Moreover, the at-
torney general requested the Boer
legislative committee for evidence
which would substantiate this charge,
but received 110 information from
them on this point.

Mr. Hay says the president regards
it as evident that what was asked for
by Mr. Pearson was the reversal of
the policy of the United States since
the formation of our government.
The right of our citizens to sell
horses and mules and to ship them
from Xew Orleans to any other port
Is as undoubted as their right to ship
flour and meat, whether for the use

of civilians or soldiers of the country
of either belligerent. There is no

excuse for the claim that there has
been any violation of the duties and
obligations of neutrality on the part
of this nation.

Col. Crowder's report is nn elabor-
ate presentation of the conditions ex-
isting at Chalmette. He sums up his
findings under six heads, as follows:

"1 ?The British remount commis-
sion, officers of which are operating
and directing purchases and ship-
ments of supplies in the United
States, is a bureau of the Knglish
army administration.

"2?As organized by these officers
Chalmette station is a governmental
shipping agency for but one class of
military supplies, and it has not the
character of a base of military sup-
plies, nor that of u military camp or

post.
"3?Xo attempts to recruit the Brit-

ish army have been made at Chal-
mette station, nor does the evidence
disclose any such attempts at other
points in the United States. A few
muleteers were recruited, but this
was against the orders of the British
government.

"4?All shipments have been fc'om
Xew Orleans to South African ports
upon vessels chartered by the Brit-
ish admiralty.
"5The transactions of the com-

mission aggregate $17.039,350 from Oc-

tober. 1 S'.l'.l, to (March, 1902, with an

average monthly value of $597,97f.

The total shipments are given at OK.-
(>s~ horses and 75,108 mules, 65 dif-
ferent vessels being engaged in the
trade, making lfiG voyages.

"fi?All supplies have been for the
use of the Knglish army in South
Africa, the trade having no existence
prior to the war."

CLUBS AND STONES.

Were Freely Ioed hy .tlobti In Tlielr
Attack* on Street Car*.

Providence, K. 1., June C.?The
street railway strike took a violent
form last night. Crowds ot men
blocked the streets and jeered at tne

officers and passengers of cars, hurl-
ing missiles through windows, cut-
ting trolley ropes and defacing with
knives the inner fitting of cars. The
officers freely used their clubs in hali
a dozen riots, mounted men charged
the crowds and 25 arrests were made.

The initial cause of the disturbance
was a parade of about 300 striking
conductors and motormen. The linn
of march led up the main thorough-
fare where a crowd soon gathered.
\u25a0Motormen and conductors on the cars

which followed were hissed and
jeered at until a blockade gave op-
portunity for a demonstration. There
was instant response. The trolley
was pulled off and missiles filled the
air

The police were unable to gain the
mastery until a number of arrests

were matte, which started the crowd
in another direction. Similar out-
breaks followed and they grew so

serious that all the available police
in the city were called into the busi-
ness section. Towards midnight the
excitement ceased and the crowd dis-
persed.

Owing to the lack of police vigi-
lance in I'awtucket, where the system
was severely crippled, the unruly ele-
ment was allowed full sway because
of the refusal of the mayor to afford
police protection. Boulders were

piled upon tiie tracks; wagons were

walked in front of cars so that prog-
ress was slow and perilous, and fin-
ally the drivers and conductors were

set upon or missiles were hurled at

them.
I> nts'roii* Immigrant*.

Plattsburg, N. Y., June fi.?The
smuggling of Chinese across the
Canadian border, which of late has
been increasing, has commenced
anew in this vicinity. A new compli-
cation that has arisen to bother the
immigration officials is a swarm ot
Syrians and Armenians who have
been forbidden by the government of-
fieials to enter this country because
of a dangerous disease with which
they are afflicted, affecting the scalp
and eyes. Recently two of this sort
were captured in St. Lawrence coun-
ty and also two others afflicted with
leprosy.

He Won the Anf-Old-thlnc.
He (ecstatically)? Miss Do i*e>ster prom*bed la»t night to marry me.
She (calmly)?l congratulate you.
"Vou don't .-cem to he surprised."
"No, I can't say tliut 1 am. 1 heard her

\u25a0ay yesterday that the had made up her
mind to have a husband before the ,\ ear
was out, and that almost any old tiling
would do."?.Stray Stories.

It Cnrp< While You Wnlli.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for hot,

sweating, callous, and swollen, aching feet.
Sold by all Uruggists. I'riee 25c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Gone, Anyway.

Bacon?A man can't take any money withL
him when he die*.

Egbert?Oh, J don't know. I had a friend
?who owed me $lO die last week. 1 guess he's
taken that with him all right.?Youker*
Statesman.

An She I ntleratuud it.
He?Miss Eadden is getting to be quite

famous as an antiquarian.
She?lndeed! Why, I had no idea she

Was that old. ?Chicago Daily Xews.

Don't go out of your way to give a hint.
No one who really needs a hint will take
one.?Atchison Globe.
~

HOSPITAL SECRETS.

A Nurse Says: "Pe-ru-na is a
Tonic of Efficiency,"

MRS. KATE TAYLOR. <>

Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated 1
nurse of prominence, gives her ex- !!

perlence with Peruna In an open \ [
letter. Her position Insociety and <>

professional standing combine to !!
give special prominence to her ut- '' t

? toracces. < >

CHICAGO, ILL., 427 Monroe St.?
"As far as I have observed Peruna

is the finest tonic anv man or woman
can use who is weak from the after
effects of any serious illness.

"I hare seen it used in a number of
convalescent cases, and have seen sev-
eral other tonics used, btit I found that
those who used I'eruna had the quick-
est relief.

??Peruna seems to restore vitality.
Increase bodily vigor and renew health
and strength in a wonderfully short
time."?MßS. KATE TAYLOR.

In view of the great multitude of
women suffering from some form of fe-
male disease and yet unable to find any
cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned spe-
cialist on female catarrhal diseases, has
announced his willingness to direct the
treatment of as many cases as make
application to him during the summer
months, without charge. Address Hie
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus. Ohio..

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Roar Signature of

See Puc-Slmllo Wrapper Below-

Very >aall end as easy

to take os ettgz?.

en « JJTXO'C
SEAfIACHE,

I'Alii FOR DIZZINESS.

Kittle FOR BILIOUSNESS.
HSHY/TR FOR TORPID LIVER.
0 PPLI ¥ FOR CONSTIPATION.
E3 m FOR 8 ALLOW SKIN.

Eaßßgai I Ffrß TOE COMPLEXION
m . MUST HA »wmwi.

fjtrtiI Pcraly YsctUMo.,/^

CURE SIX HEADACHE.

WOO DAN 00 IT TOO
SSS ?MBBMM? \u25a0

(g Over 2,000.00.1 people are new buy-

ing poods from us at wholesale
prices?saving 15 to 40 percent on every-
thing they use. Vou can do it too.

Why not ask us to send j-ou our 1,000-

page catalogue ?it tells the story. Send
15 cents for it today.

nn|« RRUa WHISKY a: d other drug
JJ 1 tT S g¥B Üblts cured. We want Uia

ca«es. Book mid references Fit EE. l»r.
It. M. WOOI.LEI. J3ux a. Atlanta.

f.KKN WSIT.VS'C TO ADVKKIiSEK-
.t»n- 16..V yon low li.e Advcrliw

Bcu La till.pnp«r.
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